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AnVMTISKMKNT.

Burglar Captured .

After Knife Battle
Spring Time Advice

. For Tired Mothers
Mothers who are tired and run

Farmer Members

Of House Delve

Into Tax Bill

Omalians Tried
At Fremont on

Liquor Charge

into the lower house after lawyer
members petitioned the governor
to throw his strength behind the bill'

A message from the governor re-

sulted urging the recreation of the
commission. It was then killed in
the house and (the motion to. recon-
sider was oii today ,

An" agricultural c6ngre4s along
scientific lines is planned for-Port-

down by the strain of family cares
can rebuild strength and regain nor-- i
mal health by taking Father John's I
Medicine which is all Dure, whole
some nourishment The food .ele-i- 4

United States attorney and then go
on to , prohibition commissioner,
leavY.tr; 'the matter of n arshal-shi- p

to the last.
Congressman Jcfferis was honored

by being designated by Clerk l'age,
who prevded ov; the hotise until .li.;
elecli- - n, of speaker, as one- - of 'the
four tellers to,canvassvthe vote on
speaker, the . democratic miuqrity

'V. ' ".
Solons Again Vote Down , ,

Supreme Cpuri Commission
Lincoln, April

the t . Nebraska itate
legislature .separated: the supreme
court commission from j its $37,500
biennial job when the-lowe- r house,
by a vote of 48 to" 41? refused today
to reconsider House Roll No. 624,
a bill to the supreme court
commission.

.This bill was killed twice in the
state senate, revived and introduced

ments which this pre- - ,

8cription contains are to prepared
that they are quickly taVen up by
a system weakened .and run down.

There is no false stimulation in
Father John's Medicine, .it is pure,
wholesome nourishment, Guaran-
teed free from alcohol or dangerous

" ; ' ' '''" "drugs.

Nebraska Solons

Still . Wrestling
With Patronage

Delegation Has Held Three
Sessions to Read Endorse

mcnts of Candidates for
Federal Jobs.

By E. C. SNYDER.
Washington Correspondent, Omaha Bee.

Washington, April 12. (Special
Telegram.) Owing, to the inability
of the house to complete its organ-
ization before 3 o'clock, the meeting
of the Nebraska delegation, sched-
uled for that hour, was postponed
until . Tuesday. Whether the dele-

gation will meet this morning is
problematical, but it is generally
agreed that a session will be held
Tuesday afternoon if Congressman
Reavis is, able to attend.

Mr. Reavis and members of the
joint committee on reorganization
have an engagement with the presi-
dent tomorrow afternoon to talk over
the scope the committee should cover
in its recommendations looking'to the
consolidation of bureaus and the

gal this year.,' J . ... .L.
ADVEBTISKMEM'

If Ruptared
Try This Free
Apply it to Any Rupture, Old
' or Recent, Large or Small

,, and You ar, on the
. Road That, 'Has

. , .Convinced,
it. Thousand.

Sent Free to Prove This
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or child,

hould write at once to W. S. Rice. 676
Main St., Adams. N. Y.. for a tree trial of
hi wonderful Rtimulatimr application. JuM.

rput it on the rupture and (he muaolei be- -
em to tighten; tney begin to bind together
so that the opening elosea naturally and
the need of eupport or trust or appliance
is then done away witb. Don't neglect to
send for this fr?e trial. Even if your rup-
ture doesn't bother yoir what 1s the use of
wearing supports all your life? . Why suf-
fer this nuisance T Why run the risk of
gangrene and such dangers from a small
and innocent little rupture, the kind that
has thrown thousands on the operating ta-
ble? A host of men and women are daily
running such risk just because their rup-
tures do not hurt nor ptevent them from
getting around. Write at once for this
free trial, as it is certainly a wonderful
thing and has aided in the cure of rup-
tures that were as big as a man's two fists.
Try and write at once, using the coupon
below.

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice. Inc.,

676 Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free a

Sample Treatment ot your stimulating
application for Rupture. v
Name
AddreSt

State . ... .

ALL PURE
, FOOD

CRIATCST
opy 1UILDIR.m NO DRfrdS

KinsiOS
(TABLETS or GRANULES)

Oil INDIGESTION

Take dry on tongue or
with hot or cold water.

QUICK RELIEF!
Prise, 25-50-- 75

madc ey sjcarr own ,

MAKERS OF '

SCOTT'S EMULSION

A Bee Want Ad Wilf Work
Wonders

Police Testify They Caught
Woman in Act of Selling
Booze in Hotel Prison-

ers Plead Not Guilty.

Fremont, Neb., April (Special
Telegram.) Charged with the trans-

portation and possession of liquor
and bootlegging, Ray Cooley and
pretty Birdie Ctidona, both of Oma-,- h,

were on trial Way in district
ourt, pleading not guilty to the

allegations made by police that an
agent purchased booze from the
woman the night of March 6, when
the couple were caught in the room
of a local hotel.

Ol'ficeres testified that the girl was
selling liquor to the plain clothes
man when they entered to make the
arrest. She was scantily clothed, they
said, while Cooley slept through the
entire disturbance, the victim of his
own wares. A suitcase containing
nine quarts of liquor is alleged to
have been found in the room and
Was one of the eNhibits in the court
room today.

The couple, with Ted Savinsky,
arrived from Omaha early in the
tveninsr of March 6 and parked in
front of a local hotel. An officer no-
ticed the porter struggling with a
suspicious-lookin- g suitcase while
Cooley carried a similar load. In-

vestigation followed and later in the
night the officers, sent the agent to
the room with marked money to

- buv the liquor, for which he .gave
$15 a quart, according to police. .

As the officers entered the room,
il is alleged, the Cudon.i Voman
crumpled the money in her hand and
tried to throw it 'under the bureau.
After Cooley ' was awakened from
his "deep dream of peace," the entire
party was escorted to jail,' where
they remained for a' few days until
'bail Was furnished.' The car was held

- by the county' authorities. Evidently
Cooky's main fight in tfic present
proceedings it to maintain that thi
ear was not used to transport the
liquor. ,' ..

. Burglars Loot 3 Downtown
. Clothing Stores in Night

Burglars unfastened 'the iron shut-
ters, cut. the screen and. broke "the
glass irt a window at the '. Shirley
clothes shop, 109 South Sixteenth
street, Monday night add stole trav-
eling bags, shirts, suits and other, ar-
ticles of clothing worth $400. accord--

JE-i- LG Grandma
she will tell you
thai the food that
has nourished ::

three generationsof babies is- -)

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

iPiii
1 1

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

elimination of overlapping in depart-
mental activities. .

The Nebraska delegation has held
three sessions in the last few days, the
entire time being taken up with the
reading of endorsemcnts of individ-
uals for various federal jobs. They
first looked up recommendatitons for
collector of internal revenue and
then, without passing on the merits
of the aspirants, they began reading
the endorsements of promlrent c'ti-zen- s

for the several candidates for
United States attorney.

'

Some quiet sport was indulged in
when it was ascertained that a prom-
inent Lincoln republican had en-

dorsed two candidates for United
States attomey and failed to explain
just why he had given his recom-
mendation to both.

When the delegation meets 'again
it will complete the 'reading of the
endorsements for candidates for

5 '
.. . linn

Facts

Senator Aulerson Defends
' Centralization of Taxation

Power as Only Method of

Discovering Intangibles.

Lincoln, April 12. (Special Tele-

gram.) Farmer. members of the
lower house spent four hours last

night endeavoring' to reach an un-

derstanding concerning the nature
of the interior of Senate File 65, the
taxation bill, which is arousing such
a storm over the state.

Representative H. L. Webster of
Burt, acting chairman, declared all
the farmers wanted was information
on which to base an opinion witb
an understanding of a special ses-

sion in the fall to devise a tax bill.
Tonight found him expressing the
following thought:

"Wewant to pull off our coats
and jump into it and do the best
we can right here, right now."

Senator C. B. Anderson of Lan
caster, the guiding spirit in the taxa-
tion bill, was invited by the farmers
to act as spokesman. He defended
centralization of taxation power and
reassessment power as the only
methods of outtine a proper pro
pelling machine behind local asses-
sors to dig out the intangibles.

Statistics on the intangiDie anu
real nrooertv taxes naid by large
mercantile companies in Omaha and
Lincoln to show the need of a law
that will draw more intangibles out
were distributed among the farmers.
These statistics were prepared by.
W. H. Osborne, state tax commis
sioner. .

Representative Barbour of Scotts- -

bluff suggested that in order to in
sure the 'ferreting out ot intan-
gibles, an amendment should be

dooted forcing owners of intang
ibles to get them stamped in April,
each yfar. or the person against
whom the intangible was held would
not be responsible for payment, ji

Omahan Taken to Ord, Neb.,
To Answer Charges by Girl
William S. Geib, 3122 Chicago

street, was taken to Ord, Neb., yes
terday by Sheriff Round to answer a
charge preferred : by
Georgia Benson of that place. Geib
was arrested Monday by Deputy
Sheriff Quackenbush at 'Thirty-se- c

ond and Davenport streets where he
was working.

It is alleged that he met t(ie girl
while he was employed on a pav'ing
job in Ord last summer. She is now
m the Salvation Army home here.

Tot Drops Matches on Hot
Stove Dies From Burns

Madison, Neb., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) While his parents were milk-
ing Sunday evening Thomas Olins-so- n,

3, climbed on a highchair,
dropped a box of matches on the
stove and was burned to death in
the flames which consumed his
clothing. Funeral service? .. were
held this morning at-- ' St. Leonard
church.

Ericksen and Chambers, Neb.,
Citizens Urge Branch Railway

Nearly 100 residents of Ericksoa
and Chambers, Neb., attended an in-

terstate railway hearing' in federal
curt yesterday on a proposed branch
railroad line from Erickion to
Chambers, 36 miles. i

Residents of both towns are en-

deavoring to compel' the Burlington
to construct the line. ; ;

Residents of Beatrice '
;

, i

Observe Golden Wedding
Beatrice, Neb., April lil-- Spe-

cial) Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hent--ge- s,

pioneer residents of this; city,
celebrated their golden wedding at
their home in the presence of their
children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren. They were born in
Luxemburg, Germany. j- -.

Beatrice High School to
Graduate Largest Class

Beatrice Neb., April 12, (Spe-

cial.) The largest class in the his-

tory o the Beatrice Jtigh school
will be graduated this year when
approximately 100 students will re-

ceive :
diplomas, according to Prin-

cipal 'Julius Gilbert. (

ADVERTISEMENT.

BridgeFee'II'
1 i

fl H. E HiGglS'- -

This is H. E. Harris, 21, who says
he is a native, of Ottumwa, Id.,,,and
an captured after a
bloody knife battle while attempting
to rob the home of Hayward
Vowter, negro. 1716 North Twenty-eight- h

street Sunday night.
Harris confessed to Chief of De-

tectives Van Deusen that he was
responsible for 12 Omaha burglaries
and a number in Kansas City.

1,266 Ex-Yan-
ks of State

Given Scholarships
A total of 1,266 scholarships to

Nebraska men is the
record of the Y. M. C. A. educational
service, just closed according to 3
report of Col. E. tlliott, state secre-

tary. The cost was $65,000, $58,200
appropriated by the National 'War
Work Council and $7,000 in 'free
scholarships, by the Omaha and
Lincoln associations.

Two hundred were given to first
class universities like Harvard and
Columbia and the state university;
others to correspondence, business,
technical and automobile schools.

This work was begun in Novem-bcr'191- 9.

The last grants were made
in March but students may claim on
these scholarships untU June 30. It
was the means of keeping' many in
school who would otherwise have
had Tio opportunity to continue their
training, according, to Colonel El-
liott. -

High SchoolrpT Girls to
Entertain at Conference

Beatrice, Ne.,. April 12. (Special)
The Beatrice .'High school Y.' W.

C. A.. Student fclub will be. hostesses
to all High school girls of the coun-
ty Saturday, vAptil 30, at the first
Gage county vocational conference.
The need 6f z; vocation and voca-
tional traininlg Will be presented by
men and- - worae,n engaged in the
different? trades a"nd professions, who
will talk on training required, qualifi-
cations, anjl salaries. The program
will comrflcit'ce at 10 and last all day.
A cafeteria! lunch will be served at
noon.

Head of Honey Producers
f

Will Talk to Beekeepers
., II. C, Cook, president of the Doug-
las County. Honey Producers' asso-ciatio-

vAll give a talk on modern
beekeeping Friday at 1:30 p. m., at
the farm and apiary of John Burg-scha- t,

1 1- -4 miles northeast of the
Ponca. schoolhQuse in Florencevpre-cinc- t.

Anybne. intfrested in beekeep-
ing may attend. E. G. Maxwell,
county agent, has charge of trans-
portation. '

Nonpartisans Announce
State Organization Drive

Lincoln, April 12. A drive by ths
Nonpartisan league to organize. pre-- j
cinct and county committees in the
state was announced tonight by Jesse
R. Johnson and J. D. Ream, re-

spectively state manager and chair-
man of the state committee. it

A- - C.
Townley, national president, it was
said, will address the committee
meetings.

'
- .

; ; ;

Fruit and Crops Badly x

Damaged by Heavy Frost
. West Point, Neb., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) Heavy frosts of the past week
have done great damage in this vicin-
ity. Oats, especially early sown,
have been hurt by the cold weather.

Fruit has been almost destroyed
and 10 per cent of the early potato
crop was frozen.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Eye Specialist

The Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway.
Company, operating the present toll bridge :

across the Missouri river between Omaha arid
Council Bluffs, addresses, through this me-

dium, a few statements of fact to the voters of
Omaha on the proposition of voting bondsfor ;
a so-call- ed "free" bridge between thetwocities;

lWhoWants theuFree" Bridget

'Check Artists' Change
Pleas to Guilty After

Few Months in Jail

Fremont, Neb., April 12. (Special
Telegram.) Two ''check artists" de-

cided to plead guilty after spending
several months in the local jail, ex-

pecting to plead not guilty.
Marion E. Lunn, with several

aliases, was arrested last November
when he forged the name of O. A.
McFarlin, a farmer and former em-

ployer, to a check in payment for
clothing in a local store. When taken
to jail he admitted ' his crime and
gave a. heart-rendin- g story of a
starvine family in South Dokota
waiting for help from their unem-

ployed father and husband. He
changed his mind later and preferred
to plead not guilty.

J. E. Ellman of Detroit. Mich.,
gave a check for $150 to a tire com-

pany here, equipped a touring car
with the tires and . then departed
for . parts unknown, after he had
gained the confidence of several bus-

iness men. The. check came back
marked "insufficient funds." Erll-m-

was brought back from Denver
a few months later and placed in

jail.
Evidently discouraged by the rec

ord of County Attorney J. C. Cook,
who has not lost a conviction in
the past twq terms of court, the men
pleaded -- guilty today. .Lunn got
from one to 20 years and Ellman
was fined $250,

Counterfeiter Used Boys
To Pass Notes He Raised

The first conviction in the round-

up of counterfeiters by secret serv-

ice operatives
' in the middle west

was obtained Monday when Thomas
Olmare was convicted at Sioux
Falls, S. D.-

George Smith, assistant to Dave
Dickinson, secret service agent in

Omaha, was r a principal witness
against Olmare.

Olmare employed young boys to
cass the counterfeit notes after he
had raised them artistically from
denominations of $1 to $10.

Gage County to Send Six
Cars of Corn for Relief

Beatrice, Neb.. April .(Spe-
cialsDirector F. C. Crocker; who
is in charge of the gift corn for relief
in Europe, states that approximately
six cars or 6,000 bushels, will be
shipped from Gage county to Omaha
Wednesday or Thursday of this
week. One "car will be loaded at
Holmesville, ont at Krider, two at
Beatrice and probably two at Adams.
The women of the church at " Vir-

ginia raised $32 Sunday which was
turned over Jo the relief fund.

ADVERTISEMENT.

A MAN IS JUST AS YOUNG AND

STRONG AS HIS BLOOD

No man can fight the battles of '

t 'illme ana noia nis own ii nisDiooa
is not pure, for rich, red blood
is what strength 13 based upon.
.When you see a strong, vigorous
man, who never knows when he
is licked, you may wager thalj
such a man has coursing through
his veins rich, jed blood. Many
people have thin; pale blood.

They are weak, tire easily, be-

come discouraged quickly, and
sometimes feel like giving up the
struggle. Such 'folks need Dr.
Pierce'! Golden Medical Discov-

ery, which is sold by druggists
in liquid or tablet form.

It is made up of Bloqd root,
Oregon Grape root, Queen's root.
Stone root, Cherry Bark, without
alcohol, and made into both li-

quid and tablets. This blood
tonic was first put out .by Dr.'
Pierce in , ready-to-us- e: form,
Tho' over 50 years old, over one
million bottles were sold last year.

Send' 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a trial package of the tablets,

ADVERTISEMENT.

gnt
thing seems clear. I can read even fine
print "without glasses." Another who used
it says i "I was bothered with eyestrain,
caused by overworked, tired eyes which
induced fierce headaches. I have worn
glasses for several years, both for distance
and close work, and without them I could
not read' my own name on an envelope or
the typewriting on the machine before me.
I can do both how nnd have' discarded my
longidistance'TtlnKses' altogether; "T 'can
count the fluttering rn the trees
across the street now, which for several
years have looked like a dim green blur to
me. I cannot express my joy at what it
has done for nvs."

It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in t reason-
able time and multitudes more will be able
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
the ' trouble and expense of ever getting
glasses. Eye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully benefited in this easy
manner. Go to any drug store and get a
bottle of Bon-Ont- o tablets. Dissolve one
tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and
use from two to four times a day. You
should notice your eyee-elen- up percept-
ibly right from the start end inflammation
and redness will quickly disappear. If
your eyes bother you. even a littie. it is
your duty to take stena to save them now
before it is too late. Many hopelessly blind
might have saved their eight if they had
eared for their eyes in' time.

XOTE! Another prominent physician to whom the
abort srtirle wte submitted. sld: "Tes. the to

prescription is truly a wonderful ere remMr.
Its constituent Insredlentt ire veil known to emi-
nent ere specialists and wtdelr prescribed by them.
I h&re used It rerv successfully in my own vv-Mo- e

on pstienu wboss eras were strainMl thrash
orerwork or misfit ( lasses. It la ens of the very
few prr rations I feel should be Kent m hand
tor reimlar use In almott-rary- . family.:' Boo

to abore, is not a patent medicine or a
.Arret remedy.- It is an ethical preparation, the
formula beine printed on the package. The Manu-
facturers eumrantee it to strengthen eresiaht 50 per
cent in on. week's time in man. instances or re-
fund the moner. Tt is dispensed under auaranty
Kr til sood drtiisJi In this cltr inelndine the
Bnsraua a VcCooneU and the Melcbsr Btoie.

wg ro ponce reports.
Burglars pried open the door of a

f. show case in front of the store of B.
Pred, 1523 Douglas street, and stole
two women's dresses. No estimate

v has yet been made of the loot Se- -(

eured by thieves who ransacked the
I Mew York sample store, 206 North
I Sixteenth street.
t Workmen's tools, from overalls to
$ paste, were reported Stolen from the
f ; home of Mrs. M. Engler, 113 North

Fifty-fourt- h street, where . Orchard
& Wilhclin mechanics are at work.

; "Jiggs" and "Maggie" Frolic ;
1 ' ' For Ad-Sc- ll Cluh Members

"J'Xea'" and "Maggie" of.,"Bring- -
v nig. Up Father fame, stepped from

Itheir daily positions e' Bee's
.feature page of comics Monday eve-'ni-

and frolicked in true George
- McManus style, for the members of

; jthe Advertising Selling league at
' She Hotel Fontenellc, as ti stimulant

Tto the membership drive now in
'progress.

Moore and "Dugan"
were also there, as was the ''Duke of

' 'Marmalade" and great igo.bs o
corned beef and cabbage. True

: identity of the antickers was kept
secret Home J. Buckley of ' Chi-

cago spoke on "The Cash Value of

t Direct, Mail Selling."

;"Wymore Firm Sues Basket
I Store Company of Omaha

I Wymore, "'Neb.,' April 12.''
j. (Special.) Suit has been -- filed in
h district court by the Julius Neumann
i company of Wymore against the

Basket Stores company,, an Omaha
. corporation with a large" number of
- branrh establishments, to collect a

balance of $1,415.37 and 7 per-cen- t

' interest from February 1, 1919, on a
' note alleged to have been given as

part payment for a stock ot goods--
.

The store was closed Saturday by
I Sheriff Emery who will take an in-- f

ventory of stock The store has been
managed by O. W. Smith, of Omaha.

. Bill to Pave Fort Crook
. fooad Is Killed in House

April 12. (Special.)
N t A bill appropriating $300,000 for

and Medical Author
Report on Wonderful Remedy rf.

py county line to the Fort Crook

garrison was miiea in tne lower
.'house today.
, An attempt will oe made to in-

clude the appropriation in the gen-

eral appropriation now before - the

do not ride to work'in-automobile- s and
as they can now cross the bridge on foot
for two cents per day and do not chpose."
to build homes on the Council Bluffs sidei
of the river it is not likely that they would ;

do so' even if they could walk across the
- bridge without paying any toll. r

1

''

It is also argued that the Omaha retailer- -

would be benefited by a "free" bridge.
Let's see what the facts are: The great
majority of Council Bluffs shoppers-corn-

-

ing to Omaha ride on the street cars and
not in automobiles. A "free" bridge would

'

not reduce street car fares, between the V

two cities, but on the contrary would nec- - ' '

essarily Increase them because the rev-

enue from street car fares without the
bridge tolls is insufficient to meet oper-

ating expenses, taxes and "interest on
bonds. Therefore, the construction of a
so-call- ed "free" bridge would INJURE
and not benefit the Omaha retail mer-

chant. ; .

'

Who then wants a "free" bridge? Possi-bl- y

the owners of" land on the river bot- - '

toms across from Omaha who expect to

reap large profits by inducing Omaha''

people to move across the., riven And

possibly the fellow who owns nothing but
an automobile and who would like to joy--J

ride across the river without expense to
himself :' .'. ' v ' ;'" "i

.. - y'

Mr. Taxpayer do. you want to Tote to in--
.

crease your taxes to pay interest on bonds
and the cost of maintenance and care of
a "free" bridge in order to help the real
estate speculator or the joy-ride- r?

The' proposal to build a so-call- ed' "free"
bridge certainly cannot be said to have-originate-

in either a public necessity or
popular demand. It originated with the

. statement by somebody that the bridge
between Omaha and Council Bluffs was
the orily toll bridge on the Lincoln High-

way:- The argument is advanced that un-

less, a so-call- ed "free" bridge is con-

structed here tourists might go by some
other route, i Like many other arguments
made byyover-enthusiast- ic promoters this

-- one is both false and foolish. The jtwo

"principal streams crossed by the Lincoln
Highway are : the Mississippi and the
Missouri. It crosses the Mississippi at
Clinton OVER A TOLL BRIDGE just
as it crosses the Missouri at Omaha over

i a tojl bridge. v

r What decides the' automobile tourist in
his choice of routes' is Good Roads, not
"free" bridges. He is Accustomed to pay-in- g.

toll, not only for crossing bridges,
'.but in 'many Eastern , states for driving

over highways. Such travelers care noth-

ing for the small
j
sums they contribute

towards, the upkeep of bridges or even
roads. They would much rather pay toll
to drive over good hard-surface- d roads
than to travel free through mud.

Another argument advanced by the
"free" bridge- - advocates is that persons
of small means who work' in Omaha
could acquire cheap ,

homes in the bot--

. torn lands on the Iowa;side of the river.
If this were true it would' certainly be no

"

advantage to Omaha.;; The: fact is, how-

ever, that these-person- s Tof small means

l o Strengthen isvesi
Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50 in One Week's iTime in Many Instances

' senate.

j Prices of Summer and Fall
Furs Increase Sharply

i New York,
"

April
' prices for Russian .sable, Canadian

Marten, Baum Marten and other
? furs for summer and early fallusc

were noted at the opening session of
t, the sixth annual spring fur sale toi-

l day. The increases ranged from IS
- to 35 per cent over the January sale,

"'ii Take Corn Until April 15.
date far formers in Douglas

fcounty to douate jcom to the Near
;' Fast Kelief ' has been extended ,to

noticed. At the end .of av week the inflam-
mation had almost disappeared, and at the
end of six weeks the "eye was pronounced
saved. Just think what the saving of that
eye means to this little girlt Another case
is that of a lady: fl 5 years old. She came
to me with dull vision and extreme in-

flammation of the' lids and the conjunctiva

was almost raw. After two weeks' use
of Bon-Opt- o the lids were absolutely "nor-
mal and her eyes are as bright as many"
a giri of .16."

Dr. Judkins. ' Massachusetts physician
and medical author, formerly chief of clinics
in- - the Union General Hospital, Boston,
Mass., and formerly house surgeon at the
New England Eye and Ear Infirmary of
Portland, Maine, says:

-- "I have found oculists too prone to
operate and opticians too willing to pre-
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple
formulas which form the basis of Bon-Opt- o,

which in my opinion, is a remark-
able remedy for the cure and prevention
of many eye disorders. Its success in de-

veloping and strengthening the eyesight
.will soon, make es

and the use of Bon-Op- to as common as
that of the- tooth brush.: I am thoroughly
convinced from my experience with Bon-Op- to

that it will strengthen the eyesight
at least 60 per cent in one week's time in
many instances." '

Victims of eye strain and other eya weak-
nesses and many who wear glasses will be
glad to know that according to Dra. Smith
and Judkins there is real hope and help
for them.. Many whose eyes were failing
say they have, had their eyes, restored by
this remarkable remedy and many who
once wore glasses say they have la'd them
aside.- One man says aften using it:

"I waa almost blind. Could not see lo
read at alL Now I can read everything
without any glasses and my eyes do not
hurt any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully. Now they feel ftne all the
time. It was like a miracle to me." A lady
who used it says: "The atmosphere se?mcd
hazy with or without glasses, but after
using this prescription for IS days evexy- -

Ntw York. Dr. Smith, a well known eya
specialist, and Dr. Judkins, a Massa-
chusetts physician and medical author,
make the following reports after a thorough
test of a popular remedy for the eyes:

Says ' Dr. Smith : "When my attention
was first called to it I was inclined to be
skeptical. But it ia a rale of mine to give
every new treatment a chance to prove its
value. Having-- specialised in eye work for
many years I feel qualified to express an
intelligent opinion on remedies . for the
eyes. Since this one has created such a sen-
sation I welcomed the opportunity, to test
it. I besran to use it in my practice a little
over a year ago and I am frank to ssy that
some of the results I have accomplished
withr Bon-Op- to not. only astonish myself,bnt also .other, physicians with whom .I
have. talVad about it, and J advise ''every
thoughtful physician to give Bon-Op- to the
same careful trial I have and there ia no
doubt in my mind that he will come to
the conclusion I have, that it opens the
door for the cure of many eye troubles
which hav heretofore been difficult to
eppe, with. I have had individuals who
had worn; glasses for years tell me they
has dispensed with them through the uo
of Bon-Opt- In my own practice I have
seen it-- strengthen the eyesight hiore than
60 per cent in one week's time. ' I have
also used it with surprising results in eases
of work-itrame- d eyes, pink eye. inflamed
lids, catarrhal conjunctivae, smarting,
painful, aching, itching eyes, eyes weak-
ened . irem colds. . smoket aun, dust and
wind. watery eyea, blurred vision, and. in
fact, many other conditions too numerous
to mention in this report. A new and
striking case that has just been broughtto my attention ia that of a girl 12 years
old. Two prominent eye specialists, after
a thorough examination, deeided. accordingto her father, that in order to save, the
sight of her right eye, the left must be re-
moved. While awaitinc an opportunity for
the operation and still undecided as to iU
wurtoui, her father wa told It would do
no httrm to use Bon-Opt- In less than
three doyi a marked improvement waa

; ;Apnl 15, Ji. u. Maxweiu .county
iigent announces. Any iuahtitjr;frorq
one bushel up, is acceptable, he
States. Farmers are asked to deliver
$he corn or money gifts to their

cal elevator.
, . r r

Canadian Teachers Strike,4'.
;i Edmonton 'Alberts,? 'April 12-.-

Edmonton High , school -
" teachdrs

went on strike today after the schoSl
Aboard announced that teachers'

representatives would not be .allow--i
ed to attend board meetings. The

, teachers tiaVe been urgjng .salay
", C.v ."'. -- '

Spending Week in Capital
", Washington, D. C, April 12.

i (Special Telegram.) C W. Scho-- WATCH FOR FURTHER "FREE" BRIDGE FACTSI, .

bert and wife of Papillion, who are
returning from a winter spent, in
Jacksonville, Fla., are in Washing-
ton for a week, enroute to their west-
ern home.

fc


